State Library
Saaralwato 9,
Calitersda

osittenata’
Potluck Dinner

111

A potluck dimmer le being
spoiseeed by the- Occupational
Therapy Club at the Student
VAS friday. Time will be
WIN 6 p.m. until 11 p.m. Members should sign up on the food
list In 1172. I’ublicity chairman
Jan Kilgore urges all menibers
to attend.
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’Laburnum Grove’
To Open Tomorrow

Ex-Spartans To Talk
At ’Crime And Public’

"Laburnum Grove," an "immoral" comedy by J. B. Priestly opens
tomorrow night in the College Theater at 8:15 o’clock. The production,
first of the spring semester, will be directed by John Kerr, associate
professor of drama.
The play is called an immoral comedy by its author because of
the characters’ willingness to accept "the complete compromise with
a fundamental moral of honesty on the part of the charming and
--- dull" George Redfern."
George very quietly announces
to his family that he has been
involved in an international counterfett ring which h a s plagued
Scotland Yard for years.
Radfern’s family accepts the
former respectable wholesale paEight applications for positions per merchant as a member of the
on next year’s Homecoming com- foreign intrigue without too much
mittee have been received by the anxiety.
secrettiry in the Student Union.
Mrs. Radfern’s sister and brothApplications Will be accepted er-in-law have become somewhat
for the four positions until noon, "permanent guests" in the RedMonday. All applicants will be fern home. The spongers are rath.
Interviewed on March 4 in the er unpleasant characters whose
Student Union.
sole purpose seems to be to borrow
Dick Yeager, last year’s com- money from George.
mittee chairman, urges all apHarold Russ has hopes of marplicants to be interviewed by 2:45 rying the only daughter of the
p.m.
Radfern’s Elsie. He too is a forThe. positions open are Home- tunate htltiter and is the cause of
coming committee chairman, pa- George revealing his underworld
rade chairman, downtown mer- life.
chants chairman and queen chairIvan Paulsen plays George, the
man.
kart played by Edmund Gwenn in
The Homecoming committee both the stage and movie versions.
gives students a good chance to Leslie Robinson portrays Mrs.
take part in school government. Redfern and Eli Lu Galarza plays
Elsie Redfern.
The other characters are: Davey Schmidt, Bernard Baxley. Sylvia Cirone, Mrs. Baxley; Richard
Thomas, Harold Ruse; Kenneth
Savickes, Joe Fletten; Edmund
The Social Affairs Committee, Holmes, Inspector Stack; and
hilt h a succesful Registration John Rudd, Sergeant Morris.
tate to look back on is turning
The set, a realistic interkir
itli_attention to the Centennial a modern London suburban home,
Ball scheduled for May 10.
was designed by Rollin Buckman.
At last iteelt’s .meeting Hay
Seizzeice Pride is tedifideit
Millen submitted and got approv- the costumes. Jim Haynie is stage
al for dance bids, and Barbara manager with Jay Michelle as his
Johnson and Pat Maloney, saw assistant
their decoration plans accepted.
Lights will be handled by Don
The site of the ball has not been Menzel, and Jon Hall. Dan Box Is
selected. It is planned to be the In charge of sound. The prop crew
biggest event of the spring sem- consists of Gordon Perry, Dave
ester, highlighting the year’s Cen- Shaver, Gwenn Acheiger, Calvin
tennial celebration.
Calloway, Wanda Mcifoen and rel
Lang.
This production will be followed
by a faculty-staged reading on
Anyone seen any Coop cups? March 15 and 16. The next major
That Is besides In the Coop. production will be -The Beaux’
The cups have a way of walk- Stratagem" in March.
ing out of the Coop everyday and
The Centennial production of
Into surrounding buildings.
the department will be "Green
They don’t really mean to leave
Grow the Lilacs." the play that Is
home but once they get out Into
the basis for the musical comedy,
the world they forget where
"Oklahoma!" "Aladdin and his
belong.
they
Wonderful Lamp" will be presentRamonda,
M r s.
Margaret
ed by the Children’s Theater group
Coop manager, is making a as a part of the Centennial festiviplea for their return because ties.
they cost 75 cents *Piece and
"Nobel Prize" will be presented
about S90 of them are neces"in -the -round" in the Studio Thesary for smooth running coffee
ater to complete the 1956-57 seaconsumption.
son.

**

Homecoming:
Eight Apply
For Positions

Group Starts
WoplE on Ball

Two nationally known law enforcement officials who are former

students wiN participate in a Centennial series symposium, "Crime
Student Union SJS
and the Public," at 8 o’clock tonight in the Concert Hall of the Musk
Budget Item
The program, which is sponsored by the Department of Poke
under the direction of Willard Schmidt, is open to ths public without
Runs Into Snag charge.Speakers will be Joseph R. Rowan, National Probation and Pa-

MAKEUP TIMETwo members of the cast of
apply makeup in rehearsals In preparation for
Speech and Drama production in the College Theater eit
The comedy, written by J. B. Priestly, is the
of the semester and will be directed by John SI"
Photo
isor of dean*.

aro

by rire:chl-

Pushcarts May Race
At Centennial Barbecue

There is a strong possibility
that the Lambda Chi Alpha pushcart relays will be held in conjunction with the Centennial Barbecue May 8, at the Santa Clara
County Fair Grounds, according
te Dean Stanley ..C4banz, chairman of the Student Affairs and
Participation Subcommittee.
Pushcarts this year will be
decorated in accordance with the
Centennial theme, Benz said. His
committee met yesterday to discuss student activities during the
Centennial celebration. May 2, 11.
Mitchel Wiisaker, chairmen
the food preparation committee
for the barbecue reported that a
barbecued beef dinner will be offered at $1 per person. Dean Benz
termed the feed, "The best we’ll
ever see!"
Benz said that the libusehold
Association for Women Students
has gone on record to support the
barbecue. The
student-planned
Householders are willing to close
their hetuses the night of the barbecue so that students May attend
the affair.
The Revelries Board is looking
for top flight entertainment ’for
the barbecue, according to Benz.
"We are trying to get a professional jazz band, the very best
possible."
Kay Collins, chairman of living
I NITF,D PRESS ROUNDUP
group open houses reported that
plans to welcome parents and
friends to the boarding. fraternity, and sororities open houses
are well underway. Kay also is
planning the various departmental Centennial exhibits.
Thousands of students will parWASHINGTON -- President at least an untrained nmarve."’
ticipate in the President’s AnaThe statement was nu& at tit
Eisenhower discussed for two
Cativocation, according. be
hours with congressional leaders house armed services subcominit- ’Benz. Group section may be rea
for.
Maas,
Melvin
by
hearing
tee
sanctions
yesterday demands for
against Israel. He then scheduled mer Minnesota Congressman and
a radio and television address for retired major general in the Malast night to outline his views to rine Corps Reserve.
FINANCE BY TAXES
the nation.
SAN FRANCISCO Allan K.
He met with House and Senate
leaders of both parties at the Browne, c.halrman of the San
Ilisa Yokawahara, a junior
White House in what Secretary of Francisco Bay Area Rapid Tran- journalism major, and Nasser
told
a
ymiterday
sit
Commission,
State John Foster Dulles describTaleb-TavassoliFsetienior business
-W-sis an "open-minded" dismal-On state settatiThd-idetOortimittee
administration major, were
that peoperty and sales taxes
of the sanCtions issue.
awarded plaques as the outstandThe ’throat of immediate sanc- would net be hecessary to finance
ing foreign students at San Jose
tions against Israel faded yester- rapid transit until 11 years lifter
State by the local c.haptee of Roday in the face of growing U.S. the plan was put into effect. ,
tary International at a luncheon
MORSE IN NEW BLAST
congressional opposition.
yesterday.
Wayne
.
WASHINGTON
Sen.
the
accepted
U.N. diplomats
The awards were presented by
fact that lithe United Slates does Morse (D-Ore.) charged yesternot back a move to punish Israel day that the administration -has Dean Grant C. Burton, elmirMilll
for its failure to withdraw from launched a "terrific propaganda ef the Rotary International ComEgyptian territory, any move to Olive" to promote joint federal - mittee. Seung-Ho New, president
have, the assembly vote sanctions private utility development pro- of the International Students Organization, was master of cerejects in the west.
Is &timed in advance.
Mottle, Speaking extemporan- Monies at the luncheon.
GUARD MUST IMPROVE
Professor Phillip Persky, .fate
former eously in the senote, acculted the
A
WASHINGTON
marine general told Congress yes- administration of seeking joint eign studeot advisor, wig akio
terday that National Guard train- development so "big business In- Sent for the ceremonies, as wag
ing must be improved or guards- terests that support the adminis- Profeesoi Thordas Coke,
men will "fall into the danger of tration can take all the profits." tor of special speech classes for
foreign students,
being considered draft dodgers or XXWSMEN TO GO MSS

0r

Coop Cups Stray

Eisenhower Studies
Anti-Israeli Action

Foreign Students
Receive Plaques

served in the Civic Auditorium
for the May 2 event which will
open the week-long Centennial
celebration. Tau Delta Phi, men’s
honorary scholastic fraternity,
and Black Masque, women’s hongroup, have beer,, diked- to
usher at the event.

Election Dates
Run Into Snarl
Tentative_Student Court elass
ran into a snarl yeslies
terday ,eiben the Student Council
Executive Board notified t h e
Court that the March 21-22 election dates selected were too late
in the semester and might conlet with the Associated
,
Body elections.
The Executive Council suggested that applications for Freshman, Sophqmore and Junior class
officers and Junior Jotters begin
this Friday, instead of March 4,
as the Court had suggested.
TheStudent Court will hold a
special session this afternoon
to consider the new dates, according to Curtis tuft, prosecting attorney.
Other dates recommended by
the Board are Feb. 29, applications deadline; March I, .petition
pick-ups; March 5, pction returns;
March 11. posters go up; and
March 14-15, elections. ,
The Board’s recommendation
for an election date is a week
earlier than the Cour, had proposed. The Court does not have
to concur with the Executive
Board’s suggestion, Left said.
If petitions were distributed on
the new date, March 5, students
still would have to obtain the
required 50 signatures to be eligible for candidacy. Luft said.
Junior Justices, elected by the entire student body, would be requilted to secure 100 signatures
to qualify.

ISO Plans Sbobl
For Newcomers
The International Students Organization will hold a reception
In honor of new foreign students
at San Jose State ChUege Saturday at 8 p.m. in t he Student
.
Union.
In addition I. dancing, the orbnization will show a movie entitled "4 View From the Tower."
a film on SJS.

Committee Meets
Social Affairs Comttattre will
!NW an important meeting today at 340 in Room U, Admits -

Opposition to a proposed $650,
900 in state funds for a new Student Union here was presented
this week in Sacramento by A.
Alan Post, legislative auditor. The
funds had been recommended by
Gov. Goodwin J. Knight in hie
1957-58 budget.
The’ fates of proposed budgets
for all state colleges are being
considered by the State Assembly’s Ways and Means Subcommittee this week. Final action on
the Student Union. however, is
not expected until next week.
Post saki there are certain factors about the. structure’s design
which have not yet been fully determined. No fund recoriunindatioa can be made, he feels, until
the factors are more thoroughly
investigated.
Justification for replacing the
present time-worn structure is a
gueetion of policy which the State
Legislature must decide, he sold.
Needs of other state colleges for
buildings of this type also must be
taken into conddtgation.
A budget item Of $193,200 for
remodeling the Science Building
has met with Poles opposition
also, although he suggests appropriating $15,000 for preparation of
plans and specifications.
Also questioned by Post were
coat estimates of $1.816,000 for
pew Art BulidIng. 812.111V001fcc
an Induatrial Arts Building and
$917,300 for a Health Building. He
did not, hcflvever, formally challenge these items.
All capital outlay items in the
budget will be considered by the
Legislature next week. This week,
the law-making body is scrutinizing operational items. A total of
$6,442,014 in this category was
proposed by the Governor for San
Jose State in the next fiscal year.
This is more than $1 million higher than the amount apportioned
for Operations in the present fiscal
year.

a
Association nu-mber and 1949
SJS graduate, and Fred R. BrillItmerlea, an inspector with the
California Bureau of Narcotic Enfereement. Braunioeller was gradfrom SJS in 1946.
.1 *wan served as supervisor of
The Santa Clara County Juvenile
Hall from 1947 to 1949 and was
With the Wisconsin Bureau of Probation and Parole for three and
one-half years before accepting
his present postilion. ere also serea fingerprint specialist with
st
the Debate County, Minn., SherIll’s Office from 1941 to 1941
Dints WWII, Rowan worked as
:=Investigation agent and
bversive operative for
$10,,hars with the U.S. Army.
Rowena current position as e
aiumber of the Parole Associatiott
In that of agamitant to the Washington C1thens Council of NPPA,

role

ED R. BRALINOEL
Sweetie

Victorian Theater
Expert To Speak
Twice on Campus
George Rowell, a world nuthority on the Victorian theater,
will speak on campus today on
the theatrical student at Bristol
University in England and tpie

ra4iMisaaldp-01.thelhOuival. mplo

Ifordt.INgendation project aimedat the development of a concerted
Wee Ileetram in the field :at
Corrections in Washington.
Rowan received his MA. degree
in correctional adminbiteatiOn at
Notre Dame in 1951 and an MA.
In social welfare at the University
of California In 11164.
Brauntoeller has been honored
gpverrr of
as a participating
Ine," ati antido
drug ad.

rieulum to the old Vie Theatre
with the Pent Sprints Pollee
lad
School in Bristol.
Department from 1940 to 1942 and
Rowell will address an acting
class at 2:30 p.m. and again at
3:30 p.m.
Rowell is one of the two senior
lecturers In the department of
drama at Bristol University in
England. He la the author at
new book, "The Victorian Theater." and has edited a collection
of "Nlnetenth Century Plays"
published by the Oxford Press.
The general college public Is
invited to hear Rowell speak on
the British system of theatrical
production at 3:30 p.m. in the
College Theater. He will cover
aspects of British theater from
the Commercial theater in the
West End of London through the
resident repertory companies
Plans for the fifth annual High
throughout the island to t h
School Rally convention, to be
smallest amateur groups to be
held oat the San Jose State camJOSEPH R. ROWAN
found in almost every town.
pus In April, are now being form... Parole Authority
ulated by the Sally Oomrnittee.
is a security officer with the Maaccording to Garry Waller, ownrinship Corp. from 1942 to 1941
tnitftee (*strewn.
The convention, sponsored by
Braumorlier
During WW
the cheer group, will include
Second rush parties will be served with the Air Force as an
about 800 Northern - California held today by six sororities. They aerial navigator in the China students, according to Wailer. The
are Kappa Kappa Gamma. Phi Burma -India Theater. One of the
conference has been scheduled for Mu, Sigma Kappa, Gamma Phi narcotics inspector’s speciel aseither the first or second Satur- Beta, Alpha Omicron l’i, and Al- signments during the War was
day in April, the final date to pha Phi, Ctd thnega, Delta Gam- that of navigator for Admiral
be decided at the Rally Commis; ma, Delta Zeta, Kappa Delta, Lord Louis btoantbatten.
sion meeting Tuesday.
Braumoeller became an inspecKappa Alpha Theta, and Alpha
Waller said that the purpose of
Chi Omega held their second tor for C’slifornia’s Bureau of Narthe affair is to get all the high
cotic Enforcement in 1946 and
parties yetterday..
schools in the area tOgether, and,
presently serves as an instructor
by means of discussion, get new
and lecturer in the East Bay area.
ideas on how other high schools
He soon will present a paper on
create spirit for spring sports.
Holders of recelpti numbered "The Use of Nalline to Detect and
organize rallies and rally (dm - 1251-1500 will report for their Control the Use of Narcotics" to
meters, and raise weed’. spirit, second polio shot today. Shots the American Academy of ForenVarious other problertis will also will be &van between 2-4 p.m.
sic Sciences in Chicago.
he discussed.
"this year, In addition to the
high schools, there will be 10
’
f
colleges invited." stated -Waller.
Colleges included will be Cal.
Stanford, COP, Fresno, USF.
Santa Clara, City Oollege of San
Francisco, SFS and Cal Poly.
A question on the age of San Jose State College caused a small
Dining the coevention, the uproar yesterday after a local red* stades asked its Ihteners,
schools will be eV/Ousted and "How old le Kan Jose Mtsite College?" The answer to this question
graded on discussion and partici- and two others wax wort% a 1,75 gift etertirleate to thereon’ et
pation in the convention. Fifteen
WOW% "Nelson’s Televisimi Quit.," heard at 10
&lbws in trophies will be presented to the top schools.
Boon after the question was asked, KIS switchboards began
Clinsax of the convention will lighting isp aim glogimmo komb-oseashmi to loadahhoard elleeeler
take place in th Concert Hall of
M rs. Pat ILeana.
White all high
theldusic Euildl
gelled’ will be required to pit
Maley rams paisat eat alma as analraMpadda tiny the college’s
on * flee minute skit.
age as 116 despite the fact that we are celebrating our Centennial
Waller cotwhicied, "Preparation Wile year. The euryelopedia dated the beginning If the college as
for the convention will involve
The College Allailidstratloa gives the date as 1151/,
over 100 people, as there is still May 2. 1562.
claiming the school started as Mina’s College in fiaa Treachseek.
a lot of planning to be done."

Rally Grqup
Plans Meeting

Sorority Rushees
To Attend Parties

Polio Shots Today

eSwitchboards Flash
As Date’ es Clash for Quiz Cash

.?"

ft.
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Aero Department Attracts Co-Pilots

NEWS SCRAPS

Student Newspaper Locks Horns With Administration at BYU

Sy ROZ BEFLIPIOLD
The Daily Univerar, a publicsHon of Brigham loung University,
woolly started tin editorial earnpaign to pave studipo parking lots
The editors felt tiiht son* at t
15 fee charges] of stodiri
park on these lots should be
to improve the areas.
The administration of the ’School
then said that the school newspaper should use more discretion, according to the Daily Universe, in
"airing the school’s dirty laundry
In public."
The Universe replied:
. "II Dally Universe stands on
pregaise that if the situation
has detesiorated to the extent
that (the setiooes) porkies iota
have, the laundry should be aired until the parking lots are
brought to a suitable condition

for staldent use."
WOMEN IN ROIN)
Arinona State offer; a summer
training program for college juniors. The program is designed for
grospective candidates for WAC
commissions.
I wonder if SJS will follow suit.
A TALL TROTH TALE
The same paper also claims that
the following article appeered in
the Kansas Publisher and was accredited to the Hollywood Gazette.
(Thera *INA W present
first
hand rows.)
The article shows what can hap,pen if typographical errors are not
caught. It is a description of a
wedding:
"The bridge was given in marriage by her father, wearing her
mother’s wedding down; the coupe
went to high school together and

their marriage will stop a romance
begun there; the bride wore a
strand of tiny matched pearls; her
gown was vile green; her accessories were plain punk.
’The maid of horror wore yellow tulle; the bridesmaids carried
tiny nose-hags, the flower fir(
wore a maize gown with puffed,
sleeves ’touching her ankles; the
brid’s mother wore a down blue
chiffon and a black stray hat.
The bridal couple then passed
out and greeted the guests; the
ceremony was attended by only a
few loose friends and relatives

We are typing two copies or
this story and intend to tack the
second copy on the wall of the
Globe Printing Company not
so much for instructiOGTlitit for
amusement.

Roseville Offers Everything!
Iseiteineg a low mewl

Elementary School
Teaching Positions

w11

By WALT
Though cornpetitieR between
American Airlines at d Trans
World Airlines ’may be keen in
the airways, this rivalry it not
Page 2
Thursday, February 21, 1967 carried into the Aeronautics Maintenance labs of Nick M. Milichevich, assistant professor of aeroEDITORIAL
nautics, where a co-pilot from
each of the companies is acquiring
additional aviation skills.
Oat of these men, Dave
The flame of revolution is spreading its embers through the comCheney, 23-year-old co-pilot en
munist empire via incendiary student uprisings.
MUK, Hungarian abbreviation for "In March we shall rise again." an American Airlines DC-7, la
symbolizes the discontent that is being stirred by students in Russia working towards a bachelor of
science degree Is aeronautics.
and her satellites.
Despite warnings from Hungary’s puppet premier Janos Kadar The other, Ormond Howard, 33 and police raids into student homes and university buildings, student’s year -old TWA co-pilot, seeks a
Aeruasuties Administrare holding to their conviction that spring will bring a new uprising.
Red authorities naturally are worried since they remember the power- ation Aircraft a a d Engine
License. He has a B.S. Degree In
ful influence of student groups in last year’s revolt.
Open discontent among East German students has prompted aeronautical engineering from
communist bosses of the Red satellite into a state of alarm. Until re- Alabama Polytechnic Institute.
cently only the working class has pressed the government for conces- Both men are full-time flyers.
sions but now the more than 80,000 East German students are be- Their home base is San Francisco
ginning to express irritation at the Communist-supervised courses of International Airport. Howard is
employed on his company’s San
study.
Red leaders recognizing the potent force of the student groups Francisco to Chicago flight. Cheney, in addition to Chicago, flies to
have sidestepped direct student discipline and they have labeled
young college professor as the leader of the student revolt and pin- Dallas and El Paso.
pointed him for the brunt of the punishment.
Cheney has been co-piloting
Reports from inside Russia indicate that students are openly crit- for American Airlines since
icizing Kremlin doctrines. This open criticism is something unheard of Jose, 1953. Before that, he was
in more than a generation.
an engineer with the Boeing
A mass dismissal of Sofia University students who sympathized Aircraft Corporation in Seattle.
with the Hungarian cause has been reported in Bulgaria.
years with the
Our counterparts in the Red sphere of control are not’ swallowing He spent three
the Red lino as will as the Kretnlin would like. Red leaders may have Navy from 194A-51. During
erred in believing that the more you teach about communism the more much of this time he was flying

Students Keep Reds in Hot Water

TAYLOR
combat 111151115101111 over Korea, all
without mishap. He previously
had been with the Navy for
eight active months in 1946.
Howard, during the recent Korean conflict, was the first pilot
on a B-29. He was stationed on
Okinawa. During his tour of duty
in the ’Far East he made 22 bombing raids on the Korean peninsula.
He also spent two years with the
Air Force in World War II, From
1948-51, he was an aircraft safety
engineer in Richmond, Va.; Birmingham, Ala.; and Atlanta. Ga.
Both co-pilots have been winter-rated in aviation most of
their liven. Cheney learned to
fly In 1548 and Howard in 1943.
The former has been taking
aero courses here since the fall
semester of 19111. Howard started a semeeterbsellen
When professional men Such as
these seek further aviation training at San Jose State, much praise
is due the college’s Aeronautics
Department for its up-to-date
technological program. .
The cornerstone for San Jose
State’s first permanent building
was laid October 20, 1870. The
frame structure ’burned in San
Jose’s greatest blaze, February 12,
1880.

that is accepted. Student unrest would seem to indicate that the students are doing sorne deep thinking into the merits of communism.
From all reports the students of communist countries are keeping
Khrushchev and his boys forever on the alert to keep one step ahead
of their revolutionary activities.

Esseileat Worths% Wag Censilheas
Leerily eveillelsk homing.
Is. Wog tusk comparable be mei end srabsekee
mem, yet wills eity sieviromeeet edwarstegoa.

Sanctuary Needed
CHICAGO (UP) Ameriean
homes should have a family room
in which they can "get away from
TV," says Albert White, a Lansing, Mich., builder.
In a panel discussion between
leading builders, held in conjunction with the National Assn. of
*me Builders Convention, t he
-average horn* built in 1956 was
criticized In several ways. Builders
%reed; however, that the trend
to family rooms is clearly established.
"I consider any home without
a, family room obsolete," said
James T. Lendrum, director of
the Small Homes Council, Univer.
sity of Illinois.

Reedy ammo to rissowdele and ma reasels, al kiwi of sports, oily
eatimetrisimesde.
Modem sokook, an spAt sessions. Six schools by faS of lb,
*wee aim. failed salary schedules. Education minded cominsor
ity, per psopii espenditures for above national average.

MIr appointment at Placement Office
to meet with representetiv on Monday,
March 4, 1957 on commis.
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ORDERS TO GO
Spaghetti
and moat balls
40
Ravioli.10
Fish ’n Chips
45
Sirloin Tip Stak
with trimmings
CS

Our Speciality:

BASKETBALL CHAMPION, SAVS:

’VICEROY HAS ,
THE SMOOTHEST
TASTE OF Mir
.5-10-00TH-1---Frera4lle-finesi-4obsoco grown Viceroy selects only
the Smooth Flavor Leaf ...Deep-Cured golden brown for extra smoothness?

SOUTHERN PRIED DOGS
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PHONE CV 4.3389
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on camlnie
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A-1 Twill
Taper’ Ivys
SUPER SMOOTH!

Styled right! Rugged,
lung-wearing, high lustre
twill for greater
mileage. $4.96 at your
favorite store.

Only Viceroy smooths each puff
through 20,000 Alters made from pure cellulosesoft, snow-white, natural!
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Slacks as wide as you
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Choose your all-wool worsted slacks troll our
selection of shades in brown or grey. 15.95
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OUR REPRESENTATIVE, D. A. CABELL, WILL BE ON
CAMPUS FOR INTERVIEWS
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Baseballers Face Bears
- Show Slate -Pitching

Choice
Still Undecided
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Daily
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Pugs En Route
To Wisconsin
For Dual Meet
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Spartan baseballers open their 1957 season tftis afternoon in
Berkeley against the California Bears, with either Tuck Halsey or Hal
Kolstad expected to get the starting pitching assignment from Coach
Ed Sobczak.
Control artist Halsey, last year’s winningest hurler, had
9-3
record and the hard throwing Kolstad notched a deceiving 3-4 mark.
Going against the Spartans probably will be Gene Stang, the
Bear’s moat valuable player last
year. Stang, among the best
ehuCkers on the coast in 1956,
sports an earned run average of
2.01.
Expected to lead the San Jose
nine in the hitting department
are catcher Jerry Clifford, who
The San Jose State boxing team walloped the ball at a .400 clip
flew out of San Francisco’s Inter- last season, and Joe Winstead,
national Airport this morning en playing right field and supporting
route to Madison, Wis. where the a 1956 average of .370.
Spartarui will meet the defending
Heading the Bear’s offensive is
national champion WisconsinmElad- first baseman Warren Lavorel,
gers in a dual meet Friday night. who topped Cal’s hitters last seaThe locals will be out to hand son with a .337 average. Although
Wisconsin its first dual meet loss not listed in the probable starting
on Badger grounds. In 23 years lineup, outfielder Al Reynolds is
of collegiate competition, the mid - another returning slugger who
westerners have yet to lose a dual may make trouble for the visiting
meet at home.
Spartans. Reynolds bounced the
Coach Julie Menendez would not ball at a .311 mark last season
venture an opinion as to how he Both Lavorel and Reynolds were
thinks his team will come out, named to the second ter’ allas he knows little of the Wisconsin CIBA last year.
team.
Coach Sobczak, in his initial col"I’ll say one thing, though," legiate game as a coach, plans to
Menendez said. "We are In top- take a squad of 18 men to Berkeflight condition and there is no ley, as the Spartans seek to rereason why we couldn’t whip verse a 1956 score of the the SJSthem."
Bear contest, which California
One factor going against the won easily, 8-1.
locals is that judges tehd to be
Probable starting ’Mews acinfluenced by the crowd. At Wis- cording to SJS Coach Sobczak and
consin, the crowd is always big Bear mentor George WatErnAin:
and exceptionally loud, according
SAN JOSE STATE:
to Menendez.
Bob Krell, 2b
"We expect more than 10,000
Don Hodgen, ss
for our meet," the coach pointed
Ron Citta. cf
Out. Every time a Wisconsin swingJerry Clifford, c
exer feints a left, they can be
Ed King, lb
pected to let out a yell."
Joe Winstead, rf
Jim Craig, If
Harry Haley, 3b
Halsey or.Kolstad,
CALITORiiiit.t
The AU-College Tennis Tourna- Roger Gregg. 2b
ment orimed yesierdri’y on the Ron Gagger, as(’
Spartan courts with Marty Half - Bernie Kelly, cf
hill favored and top seeded, ac- Warren Lavorel. lb
cording to Coach "Butch" Krikor- Gus Gianulias, 3b
Bob Pucinelli, rf
ian.
Other top rated Spartans in- Tom Palma, V
clude Kent Clunie. who is seeded Charlie Thompson, c
second:. followed by Harold.,Smith Doug Weiss or Stang, p
and Don Anger; with Rod Barrette and San Waggner rated spoilers; and d’ark horse Lee Junta called by Krikorian, "potentially
the greatest tennis player ever to
enter ’State."

Halfhill Favored
I Effie. Tournament

CALIFORNIA
THEATER
345$.. 1st.’

AND

CBA Leaders
Have Reason
For Top Rank

-31111AVEMEll

The Campus Chest Drive is the
one campus money drive of the
year. Cancer, heart, tuberculoeis,
Even though the University of
and Red Cross organizations are
San Francisco Dons have no insupported by this drive.
dividual player in the top 10 scorers of the California Basketball
Association, there is a good reason for their top ranking in the
league. The Dons simply are the
leading defensive team in the
EXCLUSIVE
CBA.
In 10 games, the San Franciscans have encored an average of
ENGAGEMENT I*
54 points per game, while winning eight of th; contests. OffenPRODUCT ION
aivewise, the Dons have tallied
a 6.3.8 average, the second lowest
in the league.
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That cheering sound you hear is San Francisco State still celebrating its upset basketball triumph over confident San Jose State.
The Spartans, peeking down their (’HA noses at the ragmliffin
Gatorm, were hit with a tidal Aimee of devout determination. Our
heroes were thrashed *here it hurts: in the hustle department.
^
Ica been malty cage moons mince this writer has witnessed such
profound, all-out effort. The Gibes’ 1111-87 win reinforced our belief in Use power of hustle. -Let it not be said that Walt McPherson’s cagers were snoozingly
resigned to defeat. Such was not the case. The San Franciscans were
brimmed with an unflinching will to win. Mix a heap of hustle with
an average amount of ability and you have yourself an explosive concoction.
Skinny Bill Aires, ao-so performer with quick reflexes, was
as potent as Jayne Mansfield’s walk easiest the Spartans. Ile drove
with pension in leading SPS’s fireball fast break.
Twice in the late going Aires tumbled hard to the floor after
driving down the base line. Both times he immediately leaped to
his feet and came racing down court to pick up his man. It was this
type of persistency which paid off on the scoreboard.
The essential difference in the two clubs was one of hustle. A
tiny word with a large amount of meaning.

Judoists Seek
Advancement
Coach Yosh Uchida’s judo squad
will compete in the San Francisco Promotional Judo Tournament
against all northern California
sehoots Sunday.
Spartans Mel Augustine, Roy
Kimura, Ben Campbell, John Sepulveda. Chucli Babcock and Ro
Wauer will compete for the black
belt. Howard Watanabe, Bob Salazar, Tonie Tucker and Al Stones
will try for the first brown to the
first black.
Larry Stueflotep, Jack Norton
and Tom Stutter will attempt the
first brown; Keith Lindsey, Tony
Summers and Sam Kikuchi will
compete for the second brown
belt; and Gary Rudd. Jack Moores,
Keith Mollohan, Jim Baker, Dale
Witmer, Phil Thompson and Denver Davis will try for the third
brown for the Spartans.

will be on campus to discuss an Interesting
alag adventurous career ft the My and toebeW-
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IN CONCERT
Begins at 300 P.M.

OPEN SAT.

MORE FLAT TOPS
ARE CUT AT JIMMIE’S

JIMMIE’S
BARBER SHOP

No Minors

Town & Country

from the Student
Union next to hloslatr’s

Across

El Camino and SAcoilekntonio Rd.
Lae

DINNER SPECIAL
BREADED VEAL CUTLETS
POTATOES
SOUP
SUTTER
VEGETABLE
BREAD
Large Bottle of Milk 10.

85’
ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOU.Sliiii
545 S. 2nd St. - Hours 7 A.M.

to

9 P.M.

LOSE WEIGHT
Goaronteml Results In 30 Days
REDUCE
YOUR
WAIST

REDUCE
YOUR
HIPS

REDUCE
YOUR
THIGHS

BUST DEVELOPMENT

Personal Instruction Only
I. Tbe Newest and Haat era I. Us Joss

PERSONAL IMPROVEMENT FOR WOMEN
CY 7-3251
413 E. Santa Clara St.
ALSO STUDIOS AT 315 14TH ST, OAKLAND
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TOURS1.I 1..------195-71TUDDIT
JUNE 26
S995.00
70 DAYS
EUROPE

NORWAY,

SPECIAL DUTCH STUDENT SHIP -VISITS HOLLAND, DENMARK, SWEDEN.
II
GERMANY, AUSTRIA, SWITZERLAND, ITALY, IIELGIUM, FRANCE. ENGLAND-TERRIFICI
I 2. HAWAII 6 WEEK CO-ED TOUR $450.00
U. OF HAWAII SUMMER SESSION -DELUXE HOTEL

II 3. ’ROUND THE WORLD 9 WKS.

$2750.00

ALL INCLUSIVE ESCORTED TOUR
-MANY OTHER SUMMER TOURSI

249
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PHONE CY 2-0111 Ent. RESERVATIONS

We have LOTS of ROOM
For your Fraternity and Sorority
Get-togethers
in our

BLUE GROTTO ROOM
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After discussing the declining Spartan athletic predicament
with two SJS professors, were of the opinion that too many faculty
members feel as these gentlemen do.
It’s natural that a $5000-per-year history professor should be
more than mildly alarmed to learn the football coach is knocking
down 810,000 per (which isn’t the case here). But we believe this
spirited jealousy has gone overboard.
It is difficult for some to realize that most of the nation’s
more illustrious colleges and universities acquired their reputtions
via athletics. This is peculiar, of course, but that’s the way the fire
burns.
Lest you not believe it, ask your mailman to name four top
lawyers from Notre Dame or Michigan. Then ask him to snap you the
names di four Fighting Irish or Wolverine footballers.
’Nuff said.
The do-nothing attitude a tai5-*M-ilant here.1%-1sany think
we can improve the situation by simply sitting In the tomer, staring
into space, and hoping for, divine intervention.
Others fail to see a need for high-grade athleties.
COP President Robert E. Byrnes is not one of the educators
who thinks
powerful sport, program is the kiss of death, lie
recently reiterated his belief that "athleties are one of the most
vital parts of our educational system." Ile says he has noticed
extreme sterility is student bodies who have weak athletic pro_ PIM&
- -The man Issil-We ConnsiencernentlYsyTar;
Locke up his
philosophy with hard pevernegt actiossrtlistair,M0130 COP outlay
for athletics last year).
1.
. The Stockton Tigers dish out 60 football scholarships (isn’t it
a crime that 60- kids should be given a college education), and 13
basketball aids. Inasmuch as it requires $1100 a year to attend COP,
we could not justifiably label them Ughtwadish.

are Invited to meet

uscorrY

E.

Skewing:
Friday, March 1st,
9:00 A.M.- 11:00 in Barracks No. 2.

Individual Intorvlows:
11:00 A.M. -4:30 P.M., sante day
Is Het Placement Office.

SAN RIEMO’

Willow off Alosackn d

44009

Friday and Saturday

5,P.M. to 12:00 A.M.
5 P.M. to 1i30 A.M.

Sundays

4 P.M.’ to IMO P.M.

Tuesday through Thursday

For farther inforsnation and appointmentn, plcisee contact
the office of the Director of Placement.

.

Ciosed Mondays

A
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A oasis is a large shield. which
covers the whole body. It wall
used during the Middle Ages te
protect cross-bowmen engaged In
siege operations. It is little used
today.

the BENCHWARMER

THE WOMEN OF
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

ORDERS PRO/op’

Daily Report of Spartan Athletics
Thursday, February 21, 1957
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Labor Expert Joins
Business Faculty
Nationally recognized industrial
relations expert Dr. Glenn A.
Bowers, supervisor of the California State Conciliation Services, has
been appointed professor of business by Dr. John T. Wahiquist,
president of San Jose State.
Dr. Bowers. former executive
of the Food Machinery & Chemical Corp.. will instruct a class entitled "Introduction to Industrial
Relations" Tuesday evening from
7 to 9:45 o’clock and one entitled
"Personnel Problems" at the same
thew Wednesday evening,
The new- professor lectured here
previously in 1955 and during the
summer of 1956. He also has instructed at New York University
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and the University of Pennsylvania.
His professional career includes
work with the United States
Chamber of Commerce, several
executive positions In New York.
industrial relations work with organizations in Minnesota. Ohio and
New York, consultant for a utility
company, presidency of a New
York industrial relations corporation. industrial relations director
for Consielidated Aircraft Corp.
In San Diego, the Food Machinery
& Chemical torp. position, and
’since 1947 iiiipirvUsor Or the California State Conciliation Services.

Spa rvets Choose
Spring President
Kenneth Powell was elected
president of Sparvets, college veterans club, at a recent meeting.
Others elected to offices this
semester were’ Aaron Williams,
vice-president; Dan Estrada, secretary; Jim ’Cypher, treasurer;
and Herbert Spencer and Dick
Mills, sergeant -at -arms.
Sparvets is a social and service
organization on campus to assist
the incoming veteran student and
provide social and recreational
opportunities for its members.

Banquet Given
For Wesley Club
More than a hundred students
and members of the campus Wesley Foundation attended a banquet
given for them Friday evening by
the First Methodist Church, according to Herb Spencer, Wesley
publicity committee chairman.
Dr. Harold Crain, chairman of
the Division of Fine Arts, spoke
to the group on "The Maturing
Person and the Christian Church."
Popular songs were sung by
Diane Patterson andfolk tunes by
Bill Binnewies and Annette Mose.

r******************k***4
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Classified
FOR RENT
Share apt. 2 quiet men. 68 S. 11th.
CY 7-1758. $27.50.
Rm. ai Kit. 2 girls, Non-smokers.
Close-in. CY 2-2869.
Booms-Bles students. $25 per mo.
Kit. priv, TV and washer. ZS S.
3rd St. CY 3-8720.
litoesk. Board. 2 boys. Clean rim
Good food. 79 So. 7th.
SHARE 31/2 rm. apt. witii iii
CY 2-1218. 362 So. 7th. No. 9.
2 Ulm to omega Nice Rm..tei

mak.-5114-mii_491 S. 7th.

Guest Hems. 309 S. 8th. Excellent
home cooking. 10-18 meals wk.
rm. apt., turn., wat. & garb. 2
girls or couple. 340 S. 4th
Girls 114. Ilse. vacancy. % blk.
from school. 357 S. 6th. CY 4-3474.
Romans for college boys. 162 S. 9th
St. CY 2-4508. Cell, ask for Del.
Furnished rooms for Meal Male
students. CY 5-5261. 565 N. 5th St.
14e. Furst. Room 2 men. $25 ea.
i
Alt So. 13th. /IL CY .2-1Ukt- iWaris for 2 rasa s’ -Kitchen
trio. 405 So. 5th.
WANTED
share new apt, with senior.
SO me. Apt. 1, 23 So. 9th.
ruto
st g sisinied weman for box
office cashiering, Spartan Drive-In
Apply Office between 6.30 & 7:30
p.m.
grt-time Sakonnet seeded. No
training necessary. Cot hrs. Cvd.
Money. Age 20-25. Apply at 533
N. 7th., 9:00-9:30 am. or 5:00-5:30
p.m. See COrwin Cook,
FOR SALE
Vieteria, Excellent cond.
-U1
14335:
411
111 Pentlac.-K/H, very clean. $165.
S33 S. 5th. CY 34797,

extivt. cast

1941 FORD CPE. :

Eeaded ’51 Mercury enginl
Bored 3%. % cam. Ported and
balanced, adjustable
tappets, $100 Kong ignition,*
Irelieved,
light flywheel, dual carburation and manifold, customized
and rebuilt throughout, new
w/w tires and paint.

$45.
CONTINENTAL CARS

Whose Minx, Sunbeam Repko,
Borguard. Triumph, Alfa Romero,
Porsche, Mercedes-kat
2703 Pacific Ave. Garden 44844
.
.mr-eiloC
SoaL44,44444,444444,4e

GUADALAJARA
Summer School
The accredited bilingual school sponsored by the Universiclad Autonorna
d. Gdadalejsra and members of
Standford University faculty Uill
offer in Guadalajara, Mexico, July I.
Aug. 10, courses in art, folklore,
geography, history, language and
literature. $225 covers tuition, board
and room. Write Prof. Jam I. Reel,
lox K, Stanford University, Calif.

7.1

-Firms Con ler San Jose Physician Tau pelta Phi Elects Semester Officers
,
With 3partans Warns of Danger
On Positions In Treating Illness

Thursday. February 11, IT
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DR. GLENN A. SOWERS
...eisa Swims 1Proteeser

Famous Prof
Speaks Friday
Dr. David Bryn -Jones, internationally recognized professor in
political science and internatkihal
relations, will speak on the subject. "The Idealist in Politics"
at the Presbyterian student -faculty banquet to be held at 6:30
p.m., Friday, in the Westminster Presbyterian Church, Shasta
and-Vhe Alameda streets. The
banquet is being sponsored by the
Presbyterian Student Fellowship.
Bryn-Jones has held positions
at the University of Wales, after
which he came to America in
the early 1920s as professor of
International relations at Carlton College, Northfield, Minn.
In 1951 he was invited to be
professor of political science and
international relations at the International Christian University,
Tokyo, Japan.
In addition to his college work
he hat- held several pastorates at
Liverpool and Newcastle-on-Tyne,
England, as well as in Minneapolis, Minn.
He has published numerous
books, including: "Toward A Democratic New Order," "The Idealist Dilemma" and "God’s Grace
and Man’s Condition."
All students and faculty desiring to attend the dinner are asked
to contact the Presbyterian Student Center by Friday evening
for reservations.
Transportation will be available
in front of the Music Building,Friday evening at 5:45, 6:00 and
6:15 o’clock.

Placement interviews will continue Stodky and tomorrow when
represzntatIves of four industrial
firma conduct interviews in the
PIlieement Office, Room 100.
Three interview sessioes are
scheduled for ’Thursday. Chemical,
mechanical and electrical engineering majors and chemistry and
physics majors will be interviesied
for placement, with Ue Dine
Chemical Co. of Pittsburg, Calif.,
from 9:30 a.m. to 4:90 p.m.’
Interested students with majors
in business administration, accounting, economics and liberal
arts will be Interviewed for employment with the General Electric-M-0f San Jose from 9:20
a.m. to 4t40 p.m.
Also On Thursday, a representative of the Southern California
Edison Co. of Los Angeles will
Interview civil, mechanical, electrical and industrial engineering
majors from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m.
A personnel representative of
the Douglas Aircraft Co. of Santa
Monica will be on campus Friday from 9:30 to 4:30 to interview
mechanical, electrical and civil
engineering and mathematics
majors.

ome Ec Student
On Panel

The State of California is sending a
Personnel Representative to interview
Seniors expecting to graduate in 1957

THE STATE OFFERS
ATTRACTIVE CAREERS IN.
Accounting
Research and .Statistics
Employment Management
Insurance and Safety Engineering
Property Appraisal & Negotiation
Get State Employment Literature
and sign up for the interview
at your Campus Placement Office

OLD GOLD’S

PUZZLES

your eyes!

CLUE This Waist Coast state university,
chartered in 1888, has campuses at various
locations throughout the state. Degrees in
oceanography are among those conferred
by this institution.
all& Named for its founder, who also
founded the Western Union Telegraph
Company, this &Lateen university has many
schools, among which is one for hotel
ad ministration.

Improve your appearance as
well as your vision with stylewise glasses from . . .

Dr. Jack H. Chennell

OPTOMETRIST
CY

PUZZLE NO. 3

ILIRI T-R 19Ni

Fiaater

5-2747

ANSWER 1
ANSWER 2
Name
Address
City
College

Onuses fitedly Ailasted

MEETINGS

son, magistrate; Bob Davis, master of records; John Uchnnora,
master of finance, and Jim McCammon, master of entrance.
The fraternity will hold its annual Spring Formal at Chateau
Boussy on March 2.

HERE IS THE THIRD TIE-BREAKER IN

254 S. 2nd

College Religious Council will
meet Sunday at the Student Y
at 8 p.m. for election of officers.
Delta Phi Upsilon will meet to-;
day in Room 161 at 6:45 p.m._
Freshman Camp Committee will
meet today in Room J8 ,at 340
p.m.Kappa Phi will meet Sunday at
Wesley Hall for-if iVetie Tea froin3-5 p.m.
National Science Teachers Assn.
will meet tomorrow at 3 p.m. in
Room 522. Dr. Wilbur Sprain vgli
be guest speaker.
Occupational Therapy Club will
meet Sunday at 6 p.m. in the Student Union for a pot luck dinner.
Poi Chi will meet this- evening
at 7:4.5 o’clock at Dr. Telford’s
home, 230 S. 17th St. Dr. Joseph
Cooper of the Psychology Department will be guest speaker.
Sigma Delp’ Chi will meet in
Room J107 this evening at 7:30
o’clock for an important meeting.
Social Affairs Committee will
meet today In Room 24 at 3:30
p.m.
Spareets will meet tomorrow at
7.30 p.m. at 81 N: 6th--St,-to Plan
- San Jose State College was rep- the semester’s activities.
resented " by 10 persons at the
meeting of the California Home
-Economics Assn. of the Bay District held Saturday at James Lick
High School. The Flying "20" Club will hold
Selma Ichimura, junior home
economics major, explained the its first meeting of the semester
plan of the home economics honor this evening at 8:30 o’clock, acsociety, Phi Upsilon Omicron dur- cording to Ed Morinan, club secing a panel discussion, topic of retary. The meeting will be held
which was "Focus on Recruit- In Room 119 of the Engineering
ment." It is hoped that the plan Building.
Club members will elect officers
will be followed by other colleges
in the area, according to Miss and discuss organizational matKatherine Young, assistant pro- ters for the coming year at tonight’s meeting.
fessor of home economics.
The Flying "20" owns three airOther students attending the
meeting were Nancy Burke, Mari- craft at present and has approxilyn Hops and Margaret Mitchell. mately 30 meinbers. The airplanes
are kept at Reld’s Hillvicw’
port
All interested students are invited to visit the club at the airport or at meetings. Morinan said.

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
FOR SENIORS
ON FEBRUARY-26, 1957

Lloyd Seaton, senior business
education major, has been elected
grand magistrate of the Tower
fraternity, Tau Delta Phi, for the
spring semester.
Other officers of the honorary
"Disease is taken for granted, scholastic fraternity are Ted Johnwithout a full understanding of its
impact upon modem society," was
the theme of an address made by
Dr. David H. Walworth Monday
night before members of the PreMed Society.
One of the Most disturbing
facets of the treatment of disease;
San Jose, physician said, is
that many diseases are treated
without a full knowledge of their
causes.
He cited cancer as an example.
"It Is, in most cases," he said, "controlled without adequate knowledge of why seemingly normal and
TIE-BREAKING
healthy cells run berserk and result in a massive,’ abnormal
growth of tissue."

State

Nolo, Above puzzle requires 2 aillinr&
Hold mann for moiling inanition&
All participants who completed
the initial set of twenty-four
puzzles correctly are required
tosolve a series of eight tiebreakers, in order to compete
for the prizes in the tie.

HOLLYWOOD
STUDIO
ale Camera Shop
GRADUATION
PORTRAITS

41 North First
CY 2-11960

Remember -first prize is a
tour for two around the world
and there are 85 other
valuable prizes.

NO OTHER CIGARETTE
CAN MATCH THE TASTE
OF TODAY’S

OLD GOLDS
Regulars -Kings -or Filters,
today’s Old Golds taste terrific ...
thanks to an exclusive blend of the finest
nature-ripened tobaccos
no rich...
so light ... so golden bright!

Flying 10’ Club
To Elect Officers

This Arrow Squire sports a pattern with decided
freshness. Black on white available in three different
sized plaids. New medium-spread collar has buttondown front plus button at back. Exact sleeve length,
’

(This same shirt is also available in White Tartan
new miniature plaids.) Arrow Squire,
"Sanforized" gingham, $5.95.

Fellowship Series
PreabyTeriati. Student Center
will be the Boone today at 13:30
o’clock of the first of the Fellowship Series on "Meet the Professor." Guest "Sleeker will be Dr.
Lowell Waltee., The Center is
located at 99 S. 11th St.
The San Joie scale insect, destructive to pear, apple and other
fruit trees, was first discovered
in the United States in guess

what city?

_610174% &LI SI.
BRIDALS
and

ARROW CASUAL WEAR

The word is gingham in black and white
It’s been a long time since we’ve seen a
shirt become so popular so fast. Men come
in ... see this handsome Arrow Squire ...
and buy. That simple. The new Squirt
collar buttons down front and center
back. And because it’s an Arrow-you
get your exact sleeve length. Arrow Squire
in "Sanforised" gingham, $5.95.’

Rentals and Sales
Casual Dresses ond Accessories.
Quality hAstchimthis, Lodge} Prices.
Dress Designers. awe to help you.
ess W.P4sa.tnioaal Charge Plan
CY 5.9061

SECOND AT
SANTA CLARA STREETS
I
s,A.

- e
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